Tracker Training Overview –Chiropody New Office
Overview: (For new offices without a current scheduler or invoicing system)
The Bridge Network’s Tracker and ChairSide applications are sophisticated programs with a full range of
features. Professional training is offered by The Bridge Network to give your staff the skills necessary to
efficiently use these applications. The training is divided into multiple phases. The information in each phase is
presented in one or more training sessions. Although the length differs for each type of session, a training
session is typically no longer than four hours.
These are guidelines only and time between phases and points covered vary depending on each office’s
requirements and abilities. We often modify the training schedule and the points covered depending on each
practice’s requirements. Also depending on the computer skill level of the staff, the level of comfort with the
items covered and the progress of the session, more or less information may be covered than scheduled. The
Bridge Network will be more than happy to accommodate the office with additional training upon request.

I. Phase #1 – Tracker Introduction/Scheduler
The first training session can be in the office, online or at TBN’s head office. It is ideal (but not required) that it
takes place before an office is seeing live patients. Since it is often essential that the office be fully functional
with Tracker in a short period of time, this phase of training involves an introduction to all the different
functions available in Tracker. The trainer explains the scheduler and contact management features, and may
introduce Tracker financials if deemed necessary. If applicable, the trainer may also choose to introduce the
clinical ChairSide Suite applications on a basic level since they are fully integrated with Tracker.

II. Phase #2 – Tracker Financials
A second training session takes place approximately two weeks after the phase one training. The trainer can
briefly review topics covered in the first session and then move into the financial and billing features of
Tracker. The trainer will also show the office how to use T-Word. This phase can be broken into two sessions if
the staff feels they need additional training.

III. Phase #3 – Clinical Chairside Suite Applications (if applicable)
The trainer shows the clinical staff how to use all of the different functionalities of the clinical Chairside
applications and also demonstrates how the applications integrate with the Tracker practice management
system. More details about the ChairSide Clinical Application training can be found here.

IV. Phase # 3 or 4 - Power Session/Advanced Tracker & Clinical Applications
This advanced session of Tracker training is usually scheduled a one to two months after the last training
session is completed. It is much more informal than the first two or three phases and it is more like a q & a
session. The staff is given the opportunity to review what they have learned in the previous phases and also go
over the more advanced features of the software so that they may take things to the “next level”. Further
training on physician and specialist correspondence may also be introduced if it hasn’t been already.

V. Phase #4 or 5 - Tracker Database Analysis
This is completed six months to one year after the last phase. We download your Tracker and ChairSide Suite
database via a remote connection, and a certified trainer analyzes the information and outlines tools not being
used to capacity. The trainer will focus on areas requiring more attention during the training session. The
trainer will review the information with the office, decide if and where productivity can be improved and
answer any questions or concerns that have come up after completing the previous phases. This training
session involves one hour to complete a Tracker analysis and where applicable an additional hour to complete
a ChairSide Suite analysis. The analyses are completed in-house. Two to four hours are required for training
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either onsite or online. Our goal in this session is to enhance the productivity and efficiency in Tracker and
ChairSide Suite while effectively managing your office.
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